YES! Teacher Training Certification

Training is open to those interested in learning to implement the Youth Empowerment Seminar Curriculum for transforming school climate. YES! provides tools for successful stress-free living for students, teachers, parents and administrators.

**When and Where:** This training will be held in Boone, North Carolina at a beautiful retreat center in the Blue Ridge mountains. It is an intensive residential program. Arrive- June 24, 2017 by 6 pm. Leave- after breakfast on July 3, 2017. Attendance for the full training is mandatory.

**Cost:** $2000 is the Early Bird price if applied & paid before May 20, 2017. Regular cost is $2200 if paid after May 20, 2017.

**How to apply:** 1. Contact Juan Mosquera at yesforschoolsdesk@iahv.org and ask for an application form. 2. Submit application & recommendations. 3. Schedule phone interview. 4. Receive Acceptance within one week. 5. Register and Pay for Course.

The YES! TTC for Educators is a dynamic, intensive training taught by the developer of YES! for Schools. School teachers are engaged, empowered and inspired, to practice techniques of healthy living for themselves, so that they can share these transformative practices with youth to positively affect school climate and student performance. It focuses on managing stress in healthy ways through breathing and awareness processes which uplift human values such as responsibility, commitment, respect, etc.

**Instructor:**
Bill Herman, International Director, & Teacher Trainer of YES for Schools, Bill has taught High School as a regular school teacher for over 20 years. He has taught YES in public schools internationally and trained hundreds of teachers around the world for over 10 years. He has practiced these techniques daily for over 40 years.